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A portrait of the Parisian café-concert trombone player in 1899. From the collection of Jean-François Picard.

Matusik, Benedyct. *Muzyka na trąbk i kotły: Historia i znaczenie zawodowej organizacji muzyków w kontekście współczesnej praktyki wykonawczej [”Music for trumpet and


Sohn, Richard. “If they could have, they would have.” *Horn Call* 44/3 (May 2014): 43.

Large melodic skips in horn parts by Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, and other contemporary composers were inserted in order to avoid notes that did not fall in the harmonic series of the natural horn.


An interview with Edward Tarr regarding his recent edition of the trumpet concerto, s49/WOO1, by Johann Nepomuk Hummel.


An interview with cornett player Bruce Dickey, who performed at the Festival Oude Muziek Utrecht with his ensemble Concerto Palatino. They performed the *Missa Redemptoris* by Antonio Bertali.


**Where to Obtain Sources**

Many academic journals are now available online full-text via several subscription services, such as JSTOR and International Index to Music Periodicals Full-Text. Many research libraries subscribe to them, making journal articles easier to obtain than ever before. No more standing at the photocopier! ProQuest (UMI) has thousands of titles of American theses and dissertations available for free pdf download for those affiliated with many colleges and universities. Please check with your favorite librarian to find out if your university library has this service. Print copies may also be purchased from UMI Dissertation Publishing, [http://www.proquest.com/en-US/products/dissertations/orderingres.shtml](http://www.proquest.com/en-US/products/dissertations/orderingres.shtml) or by telephone: (800) 521-0600. OCLC numbers and ISBN numbers, when available, have been provided to help with this process. Most, if not all of the items in this bibliography are available via interlibrary loan, and these numbers will also help when included with interlibrary loan requests. (Your librarian will thank you for the extra information.) In spite of all the technological marvels from the last twenty years that make research somewhat less burdensome, please never forget that your very best resource in your research is a librarian.

_Eva Marie Heater is an active performer and teacher of horn and natural horn in the southern Connecticut area. She holds the Master of Music degree from the Yale University School of Music and the Bachelor of Music degree from the American Conservatory of Music. In addition to playing horn and natural horn with many local ensembles, including the American Baroque Orchestra, she is also the author of articles, reports, and recordings reviews in music journals, has maintained a private studio for many years, and has been an adjunct professor of horn at Columbia University’s Teachers College. She supports her horn habit by being a staff member of the Irving S. Gilmore Music Library at Yale University._